Patriot Shredding specializes in working with small to medium-sized regional law
firms. We recently joined ALACC because we know that we have an excellent
service to offer its members.
Regional firms often tell us that their national (and sometimes local) shredding
company does not value them as a customer. The most common complaints are:
*Our shredding company doesn’t’ show up for scheduled routine service.
*Our bins are overflowing.
*I’m constantly having to call to ask them when they’re coming.
*They do not offer purge services.
*Invoices are overly complicated.
*Customer service is difficult to reach and rarely solves the problem with one call.
STOP putting up with this! There is an alternative and its Patriot Shredding.
Patriot Shredding is a family owned, local business that was founded in 2010.
Patriot’s President, Grant DiGioia graduated from college and chose to start his
own business instead of looking for a job in a down economy. He built this
successful company one truck and one employee at a time. Grant believes in
taking care of his customers by being flexible and meeting or exceeding their
expectations.
Grant hired Courtney Lodico in January of 2017. Courtney came from a
hospitality background and shared Grant’s vision of offering the most responsive
customer service in the shredding industry. They both understand that shredding
companies offer competitive rates but what separates Patriot Shredding from its
competition is the intangibles; respect for customers, prompt and friendly
service, professionalism in all our customer communications, and industry
knowledge. That’s what builds lasting relationships with clients.
Patriot Shredding is excited to be part of ALACC and looks forward to meeting
and working with its membership. If you’re experiencing any of the following,
please reach out to your fellow ALACC member, Patriot Shredding:
Patriot Shredding
5550 Wilkins Court
Rockville, MD 20852

www.patriotshredding.com
(240) 206-6030
info@patriotshredding.com

*If you are not 100% satisfied with the service that your shredding company
offers.
* If your firm would be interested in receiving a competitive quote.
* If your shredding contract is up for renewal and you'll be accepting bids in
2018.
* If you do not use a shredding service and rely on small office shredders and
your employees to manually shred.
Patriot Shredding serves Metropolitan Washington, DC, Suburban Maryland
north to Baltimore and Northern Virginia south to Richmond. We are licensed,
bonded and insured, we meet all requirements for government compliance, and
we are happy to provide a Company Profile upon request.
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